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ABSTRACT

This paper describes criticality safety analyses of spent fuel in systems for storage and
transport of spent fuel performed in SKODA JS s.r.o.. Analyses were performed for different
systems both at NPP site including originally designed spent fuel pool with a large pitch
between assemblies without any special absorbing material, high density spent fuel pool with
an additional absorption by boron steel, depository rack for fresh fuel assemblies with a very
large pitch between fuel assemblies, a container for transport of fresh fuel into the reactor pool
and a cask for transport and storage of spent fuel and container for final storage depository.
Required subcriticality has been proven taking into account all possible unfavourable
conditions, uncertainties etc. In two cases, burnup credit methodology is expected to be used.

INTRODUCTION

To ensure sufficient subcriticality (ken- < 0.95 for normal moderation, k ^ < 0.98 for
optimum moderation) of any system bearing nuclear fuel outside the core is one of the most
important condition, which must be fulfilled during the handling with (spent) nuclear fuel.

Subcriticality of fuel assemblies in any system is prevented by the design of the system.
Fuel assembly interaction is limited either by fixing the minimum separation between fuel
assemblies or by inserting neutron poison between them.

The design basis for preventing criticality outside the reactor is that, including
uncertainties, the effective neutron multiplication factor kdr of the fuel assemblies array will
be less than 0.95 to ANSI 57-2-1983, ANSI 57-3-1983 and NRC guidance, and less than 0.98
under low water density (optimum moderation) conditions as recommended by NUREG 0800.
The optimum moderation conditions are applied on all systems considered, although it would
not be commonly necessary for wet systems under normal conditions without boron credit.



ANALYTICAL METHODS

Criticality Calculation Methodology, Calculation process, uncertainties

All analyses were performed using code WIMS7 [1] with an application of deterministic
transport module. The computational, manufacturing and methodological uncertainties are
described below. In some cases these calculations were verified by comparison with an
experiment and/or by a calculation with MCNP4 code. In all cases considered (exc. final
storage), kj,,r of an infinite array of FA is determined. If kjnr does not reach requested limits
(0.95 or 0.98) incl. uncertainties, kcir is determined, where radial (and axial) system design
elements and leakage are taken into consideration. If ken' is still greater than requested limits,
kcir is investigated by specified restrictions on fuel (burnup credit). Excluding irrelevant cases,
the computational, manufacturing and methodological uncertainties are evaluated.

In all cases, so called reference values of geometrical and material characteristics are used,
which are the base for calculations. They are:

1) The fuel assembly parameters relevant to the criticality analysis are based on the VVER-
440 design.

2) All fuel assemblies contain uranium dioxide at a nominal pin enrichment dependent on the
position in FA in range from 3.3 -> to 4.0 w/o over the entire length of each fuel stack.

3) Nominal values for UO2 density (based on weight and dimensions) in pins of FA are
assumed.

4) No credit is taken for U234 and U236 in the fuel, nor is any credit taken for the burnup of
fission product poison material (if it is not specified otherwise).

5) No credit is taken for any admixtures in fuel, central tube and FA shroud.
6) No credit is taken for spacer grids.
7) No credit is taken for any burnable absorber.
8) The moderator is pure water at temperature 20 °C and density corresponding to this

temperature and pressure of 0.1 MPa.
9).Nominal dimensions of all parts (of FA) are assumed.
10)For ,,nominal" case, the system is infinite in radial and axial directions.

With the above assumptions, WIMS7 results for nominal cases are obtained.
Computational, manufacturing and methodological uncertainties must be considered in the
final kcfr summation prior to comparing against the 0.95 (0.98) limit. The biases
(uncertainties) are the following:
a) those connected with the computational model (simplification in geometry, etc.)
b) those connected with the method of solution used
c) those connected with the cross section data library
d) those connected with the fuel burnup (if relevant)
e) in dimensions (masses)
f) in isotopic composition
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ad a) There are some simplification in FA computational model such as neglect of some
geometrical details in modelling of fuel assembly shroud.

ad b/c) This uncertainty describes the accuracy with which the program computes
multiplication coefficient. Cross section data library is a part of the program complex,
therefore program library is evaluated together with the program. On the base on
program benchmarking on systems with low enriched uranium WIMS7 kcjr (average) =
0.9967. Criticality analysis bias is 0.0033. Standard deviation is 0.0020. Difference in
deterministic and stochastic method is 0.0011 Ak. Together, we can determine the
methodological error (conservatively) as 0.0033 + 0.0020 + 0.0011 = 0.0064 Ak.

ad d) With exceptions (see later) fresh fuel is assumed (which is the most reactive one).

ad e) The following uncertainties are assumed:
e 1 / UO2 density (FA mass)
e2/ Cladding outer diameter
e3/ FA shroud thickness
e4/ FA inner diameter
e5.1/ FA pitch
e5.2/ ,,Spindle-shaping"

ad f) The following uncertainties are assumed:
fl/ tolerances in U235 enrichment
f2.1/ Nb content reduction (in fuel rods cladding)
f2.2/ Hf content reduction (in fuel rods cladding)
f2.3/ Nb content reduction (in FA shroud)
f2.4/ Hf content reduction (in FA shroud)
f2.5/ Neglect of FA space grids (if they are not neglected in the reference case)

Criticality calculation of systems considered

Originally designed spent fuel pool

This pool contains FA arranged in an hexagonal array (FA pitch 225 mm; see Fig.l for
infinity array assembly model) divided into three partly separated sections. According to the
methodology described above:

kinf = .8994 (nominal case) + 0.0064 (methodology unc.) + V3.5900-5 (manufacturin
gunc.)= 0.8994 + 0.0064 + 0.0060 = 0.9118 < 0.95. (Kinf (nominal case,
MCNP4B[4])=0.8934±0.0007.) For normal moderation, KHX < kinf < 0.95 for originally
designed spent fuel pool. For this pool, criticality under optimum moderation condition was
determined. Because k;nf (for water density which equals 0.22% of the nominal one) is much
higher than 0.95, finitness of pool had to been taken into consideration, this means that:
- FAs are of finite length
- axial fixing elements of pool are not neglected
- system is radial finite
- radial elements of systems are not neglected (fixing plates and rods are considered)
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When calculating uncertainties, the influence of variations of dimensions of some design
elements are taken into consideration. Nevertheless kefr (all FA are fresh) is still higher than
0.95, therefore bumup credit is employed. For ,,two years" (it means fuel depleted for two
years in reactor with sufficiently conservative assumptions) old FA:

= 0.9229 + 0.0077 (this value is higher than for infinite array of FA) +
V3.1770 - 5 = 0.9229 + 0.0077 + 0.0056 = 0.9362 < 0.98. In the same way other loadings of
differently burnt FA into pool were analysed. Administrative provisions exist against loading
of not allowed FA into the pool.

High density spent fuel pool

Fuel assemblies are arranged in a hexagonal grid with a pitch of 162 mm divided into
three sections. Each FA is surrounded by a hexagonal plate (made of boron steel 3 mm thick,
inner dimension is 152 mm). One quarter of the side and central section is shown on Fig.2.
Uncertainty calculations include variations in inner dimension of boron steel hexagon, boron
steel thickness, FA pitch and ,,spindle-shaping". Minimum Bnat content in boron steel is 0.99
w/o, then:

k,nf = 0.9411 + 0.0064 + ^3.75887- 5 = 0.9411 + 0.0064 + 0.0061 = 0.9536 > 0.95.
Therefore, radial leakage has to be taken into consideration, then:

k ^ < kinf - Ak (radial, leakage (min)) = 0.9536 - 0.0170 = 0.9366 < 0.95. Sufficient
subcriticality is ensured for high density spent fuel pool for assumed (fresh) fuel. (Optimum
moderation condition does not cause any problem.)

There are also some positions for protective sheaths both in the originally designed pool
(designed for demaged FA, but they can also be filled with not damaged FA, if necessary) and
high density spent fuel pool. This--sheath consists of a cylindrical vessel and bottom made of
steel with 66 cooling tubes (see Fig.3). Sufficient subcriticality of these sheaths is ensured also
for optimum moderation conditions (kcf= 0.9220).

Depository rack for fresh fuel assemblies

This rack consists of two sections, each of them designed for 60 FA (10 to 6 positions
with 300 mm rectangular pitch, see Fig.4). At normal moderation conditions kcff = 0.6652,
which is such a deep subcriticality, that the other analyses were omitted. For optimum
moderation conditions, k^r = 0.9274. For evaluation of uncertainties, some simplifications in
modelling of section were made. (Changes in dimensions of stretching tubes and thickness of
steel plates were evaluated.) Then:

= 0.9274 + 0.0095 (due to group structure simplification in calculation) +

V2.7616-5 = 0.9274 + 0.0095 + 0.0053 = 0.9422 <0.95.

Container for transport of fresh fuel

This container consists of a cylinder with bottom, two fixing plates and central rod (see
Fig.5). The container is designed for 30 fresh FA, vertically seated with a pitch of 225 mm.
Fixing plates are (axially) across fuel of FA. For full moderation, kcfr = 0.7540, (uncertainty
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analyses are not performed). For optimum moderation, kcff = 0.9064. The following
uncertainties were taken into consideration (in addition to the common ones): Changes in
thickness of central rod, thickness of steel cylinder, thickness of spacer plates and height of
sockets. Then:

ken- = 0.9064 + 0.0139 + ^4.07716-5 = 0.9064 + 0.0139 + 0.0064 = 0.9267 < 0.98.
Subcriticality conditions are fulfilled also for container for transport of fresh fuel.

Cask for transport and storage of spent fuel

This cask consists of 84 positions for FA made of Al alloy. There are air (water in
criticality calculations) gaps and boron steel plates inside Al alloy between assemblies. This
basket is placed in a canister and together with shielding and other barriers creates the whole
cask. From the viewpoint of criticality the detailed structure of the cask outside the basket is
not very important. Model for kinr calculation is shown on Fig.6. For radial leakage estimation,
model shown on Fig.7 was created. For the nominal case, kjnf is calculated under the following
additional conditions:
- all dimensions are as designed
- minimum Bnal content in boron steel is 1.2 w/o
- admixtures in Al alloy and boron steel are minimal
- for kjnf calculation, the system is infinite in radial and axial dimension, respectively.

Relatively complicated structure between FA in its surrounding cylindrical layers was
simplified (different amount of air (water) and Al alloy was estimated in such a way that
variants with water and Al alloy were calculated and the lower leakage was used in k^r
estimation). The composition of other materials is as it was designed. Axial leakage was
modelled is such a way, that above (under) the fuel pellets different materials were considered
(water, air, steel, Zr alloy) and the lowest value as axial leakage was used. Uncertainties were
evaluated in addition to the kjnf value, taken into account allowable tolerances in inner
dimension of Al alloy case, FA pitch, Al alloy thickness, boron steel thickness and its width.
Admixtures in Al alloy and boron steel are fix on their minimum. Boron content is also fix.

Some special effects were evaluated, namely:

- effect, that boron in boron steel depletes (This effect is negligible. The other effects of
boron content reduction are not considered.)

- possible shifting of FA inside Al alloy cases (A variant analysed was that that three FA
were shifted to one corner, this leads to decrease of kcir.)

- interference of containers is negligible
- change in temperatures of partial components (Water temperature 4 °C leads to increase

in kinf, the same is valid for fuel temperature.)
- geometry of a basket is sufficiently fixed (Relevant changes in basket geometry do not

occur after the cask drop test.)
- the flooding of inner parts occurs in such an order which leads to increase in

reactivity (Flooding around fuel pins but not around boron steel.)
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Under all above given assumptions:
kcrr= kint(nom) - Alwicofc/min) - Akax.ieak.(min) + Ak(methodology unc.) +
Ak (manufacturing unc.) * = 0.9496 - 0.0193 - 0.0092 + 0.0064 + 0.0115 = 0.9391 < 0.95.

This value was verified by an experiment kin[(exp.) = 0.9368 ± 0.0023[2], and Monte Carlo
MCNP4 (ENDFBV)[3] calculation kinl(calc.) = 0.9441 ± 0.0007 . The input data are not
exactly the same, because the nominal values of some parameters are taken into account for
the experiment recalculation (not minimum, as in case of criticality safety calculations).

Container for the final storage depository

This container is designed for storing of FA in the final storage depository . A preliminary
design considers seven FA in a basket, with inner structure based on Al alloy. Therefore in
this case burnup credit is assumed (it is quite non-logical for final storage depository to store
(commonly) fresh fuel). There are supposed nominal value for components and their
composition 2D cross section is shown on Fig.8. Ken(2D) > 0.95. For fresh fuel (3.6w/o U 3

enriched uniformly) k ^ = 1.0379, (kcfl<MCNP4B[4]) = 1.0370±0.0007. For the highest yet
possible enrichment of U233, bumup credit is also expected to be used, as mentioned above.

The methodology has not been fixed yet, nevertheless, in any case, there would not be any
limit on enrichment of FA which can be placed in the final storage depository with all (seven)
positions not completely filled in. Four (symmetrically positioned) FA can be filled in
having any possible enrichment. This strategy is an objective of the next research.

CONCLUSION

There are presented some results of criticality calculations in SKODA JS s.r.o. They
concern both the systems et NPP site (different systems), like casks and containers for
transport and storage of spent fuel.

It was shown, that sufficient subcriticality was ensured for all systems also for fresh fuel
(very conservative assumption) taking into account uncertainties of all kinds with two
exceptions. The originally designed pool for spent fuel at NPP site at optimum moderation
condition and (quite logically) container for the final storage depository.. In both cases this
situation is solved (will be solved) employing burnup credit methodology.

It has also been shown, that calculations based on 2D deterministic method are accurate
enough in many cases. In some cases where comparisons were carried out, the agreement with
results of MCNP4 code (stochastic 3D method) is surprisingly very good.
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Fig. 5
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Fig. 7
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